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of those early fall days 
with a 

RED CROSS 
COMBINATION RANGE 

Too early to start the furnace—aod fool 
cool to be comfortable! The coal Are In ai 
Red Cross Combination gives just enough' 
heat to keep things cozy and warm and do] 
your cooking and baking also! 
Tou can shift instantly, to gae. If the! 
weather is warm. 
Full line now on display. Easy terras of! 
payment, if desired. 

BED CROSS 
ST 0 V E S H § R A N 0 E S 

LESTER HARDWARE CO., INC. 
Specialists in Builders' Hardware 

Tree Dependent Upon 
Insect for Fertility 

The noblest and roost imposing tree, 
to the Pawallan islands is the ban
yan. These' trees do not produce1 

leeds. Propagation Is dependent up
on one of the tiniest of insects, the 
fig wasp. The trees introduced into 
Hawaii, from Australia, China and 
India, are not propagated in the ter
ritory of Hawaii in that manner, and 
tlie tiny Insects necessary to the pro-
auction of mature fruit and seeds are 
not present there The fig wasp goea 
into the figs for selfish purposes only, 
fine Is hunting for a place to rear her 
babies, and toe only places that gujt 
her are the female flowers inside the 

She puts an egg in each flower 
which she selects, and In doing so, 
crawling about, pollinates the other 
female flowers with grains of pollen 
which were adhering to her body from 
the older fig where she herself had 
grown to maturity. The figs do not 
mature without the agency of the flg-
wosps. and tbe latter cannot develop 
or exist without the presence of the 

150 Main St. W Main 5350 

Able to Hear Noises 
Made by Electrons 

By means of the radio vacuonj-tube 
amplifier, scientists have been able tc 
hear the noises made by electrons, the 
infinitely small units of electricity as 
they are "bombarded" against the 
plate in the tube from the hot fila
ment, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. These electrons, it is held, carry 
the current and make possible tbe 
operation of the tube, which ts capa
ble of tremendous amplification. 
Through this, a new way of measur
ing tbe value of the electron charge 
has been developed and a method of 
research opened whkb may lead to 
valuable knowledge concerning tbe 
electron and its properties. Previ
ously, It has been studied by means 
of tiny drops of oil, observing their 
movements between two electrically 
charged plates. Droplets are made to 
fall slowly or rapidly or are held sta
tionary between the plates, according 
to the presence of charged electrons 
in them and the voltage applied to tbe 
plates. With proper amplification. 

:,- i Mfattiii VA3§ Dassen 
BuiMerV Butrdware * 

Monardi-lOf^per cent Pare Paint; 
VaJtpar and Hflo varnishes 

TOOIS and CUTLERY 

\S> m »"• 

W. A. McCormick 
Plumbing and Tinsmitihing 

Roofing Heating 
Phone, Main 771fl 4 Lake Ave. j 

North Street cor LynclhurrtJ|Residence, aienwood 8091-J j 

figs in the proper condition for tbem. the roar of the electrons in tbe tube 
Numerous kinds of figs and banyan can be magnified to produce a volume 
trees are native in many tropical 'like that of Niagara, it is said, and 
countries, each having its own kind this action Is to be studied la tbe 
of minute insects colled fig wasps to 'hope that facts not presented in the 
assist In seed production. gravity tests will be learned. 

Fresh Home Meats 
ANDREWS MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

TORTS SESF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folks 

Drugs—Hardware 
I. S. Hunt Company 

390 Thurston Read 

Scottish City Goes 
• Far Back in History 

Born for Job 
Senator <}oophus' six-month-old son 

started howling at six o'clock in the 
morning. At 10 p. ro. he was going 
strong. At midnight the storm Bub-
sided temporarily, but as tbe senator 8 m a l l rellgloue e 8 t a b U s b r a e n t o n t h e 
and Mrs. Goopbus tip-toed out of t h e ! b a n k a o f a t | n ^ ^ w W c n flow8 
.nursery, the howling broke forth with j , n t o t b e a d e M a , n t W D e r e the 

i The city of Glasgow, tbe metropolis 
of Scotland, bad Its origin In the Sixth 

I century, when St. Kentigern founded 

It continued more or i S c o t t l 8 h ctty n o w stands. renewed vigor 
less vigorously until six o'clock the 
following morning, when Goopbus. Jr.. 
fell asleep. 

Blear-eyed and haggard, the senator 
turned to his wife. "Marin," lie said 
proudly, "our son's future Is assured. 
He Is going to be a United States sen-

Cbrlstiunlty was then unknown in 
that part of Scotland, and Kentigern 
was tbe first to Introduce the faith 

i among the rude ppople inhabiting that 
, section. Beside the clearing In the 
I forest wh«>re be built his home he 
bung on a tree o bell which was rung ator. He has Just conducted his first , t 0 summon the savage inhabitants to 

filibuster, rooet successfully." i worship, and thus it enme about that 
; a tree with a bell appears on the arms 
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"Sulphw Yap$r Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
la Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
Stone 1403 189 Park Ave, 

.00 

I Men's Suits Dry Cleaned*, 
and Pressed ' 

: Ladies Suits and Gowns 
reasonable 

Smith Cleaning Works 
|581 Main St. E. 518 Monroe Ave.} 

2770 Stono 1246 Stone 

1 
Charles G. Diehl 

Red Cross Stoves 
and Furnaces 

Phone, Genesee 4408 635 Jay St. 

« M » „ i .J . . . , " . . . . - ...- .. • 4 

J North End Garage [ 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Gas, Oil. TireB, Batteries and 

Accessories 
054 A^e. D. Phone Main 2338 

Height ot Mountains 
The height of mountains Is calcu

lated by the use of instruments and 
trigonometry. If the instruments are 
nccurato and there Is no error In the 
figures tbe exact height of a peak 
above sea level >-nn be ascertained 
without ever climbing the mountain. 
If after«HH,de a figure pr»**9 to-ee 
erroiwouB It In Hie fDolt nf the In
struments or the calculation, not the 
method. Mothemntlrlnns ilo not glvo 

'round numbers wh*-n they ore deal-

1 of Glasgow. 
The saint had trouble later on with 

the king of the Strathclyde Britons and 
l had to flee to Wales. Later he re-
i turned, and after his death, ut an ad
vanced age, was burled at the spot 
where now stands tbe great cathedral 
bearing, his name. 

Explaining "Gringo" 
O. F. Weeks Inclines to the view that 

"Ortngo" was derived from the word 
"Greek." lie says; "When KngUsh-

;lng with measurable distunes I*rac•! speaking people began coming Into 
• tlcally these exact figures are often Mexico they found the people wltb 

Do You Need Some 
New Tires? 

But That Sterling 
Furnace Now 

I ridiculous. 

"It pleases Fred to please you''— 
that is tbe motto of this popular 
tire man. and a motto that he uses 
everyday. If you want the best Cor
duroy balloon tire, with the sldewall 
protection, stop In at Fred's Oas and 

>Tire Service Station, Piatt Street 
Vaear St. Paul, and you will get the 
'tire* that* you are" looking for. 
. Just a word in regard to the pop
ular Corduroy balloon tire. These 
are all Genuine Balloon Tires, built 
to fit present standard rims, also 
ffae luew snail, diameter wheels. The 
iaterchaiifeeftijle sixes are exactly 
ithe same to design and quality as 
the il*e« for special wheels. 

Corduroy balloons embody in the 
highest degree two of the most tm 
poxtant fundamentals necessary to 
"proper balloon performance. 

Flexibility—the protected Cordu
roy design, consisting of a contrau 
ation and enlargement of the regular 
SidewaH Protection rib feature— 
carried in ever increasing sizes to a]must consider the initial price 
master rib at the center of tbe tread 
—permit the use of a much heavier 
• f ^ d ' a n d Sidewall on Corduro> Bal-
loons and at the same* time make* 

, possible the greatest Flexibility 
iknown to Baloon construction. 

BSsy Steeringr-Tho' rounded edges 
* f the ribs mafce- 0drdur6y":» Balloons 
the easis't steering. Balloon tire" on 
*the market. Jfebe ,st>-called rubber-
tall construction, does away with 
abimmying and makes it very easy 
to hold the road. Corduroy Balloon 
tire* are designed for Maximum Rid
ing Comfort 

i The life of the automobile is easily 
doubled arid driving comfort quad-
"•*/&&& Call Fred on tbe phone at 
*lahi(.&8i!2 and he will be glad to 

•Jar ttte that you want, and you can 
-. ifc» .sure at complete satisfaction. 
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A comfortable, warm house during, 
the cold winter months means health 
and happiness. Therefore the furnace 
— the heart of the heatlnt plant 
is of utmost Importance Look under 
the casing of the furnace you buy 
because the really Important fea
tures of the furnace are inside the 
casing. Investigate carefully to as
sure yourself of the correctness of 
the design and the goodness of the 
material you buy. 

The Homestead Sterling Furnace 
is scientifically built to give years of 
satisfactory service, being scientif
ically designed and constructed of 
the beet material obtainable. 

The price of the furnace Is only a 
small part of the question of econ
omy. There Is a bis difference be^ 
tween tbe price and the cost of a 
furnace. The price is the suon you 
pay for it when It is Installed; the 
cost is the expense of upkeep and 
operation. Therefore, in determining 
the relative cost of two furnaces, you 

. com
fort, fuel economy, durability, ease 
of operation and cleanliness.. . 

The Homestead meets all th€>se es
sentials in the highest degree. In 
order to get the greatest amount of 
heat out of the fuel, each piece of 
coal must be completely burned and 
this can be done only by providing 
an adequate supply of air. The 
Homestead burns more air and is 
therefore more economical of fuel. 

If you are going, to buy yowr fur 
nace now, you can do no better than 
by having your furnace "installed 
by the makers". Stop in at their 
Installation Department. 299 Ply
mouth Avenue South and they will 
be glad to give you full particulars 
the prices, Their phone number'is 
Main 324 

Cimpowder'a tnven.ion 
The origin of frunp<m<ier Is 

volved 
tn-

( whoni they came lo contact unable 
to understand their language, Just as 
they themselves were unable to un
derstand that of the Mexicans. When 
addressed by a native quite naturally 
they used the familiar expression, 
"That is all Greek to me" The word 
Greek In Spanish Is "Ur-lego" (pro
nounced Qree-aye-go), and what more 
natural than that the Mexicans, hear
ing this word used BO much, came to 

In considerable ur.<-ertH!nty 
but It Is hellevrd tlint tt'p mixture 
'and Its chnrnctpr!«*!c |.re|«-tlr« hnvp 
llong been known, evon bpfcrp its n«se 
to propel a projectile from some form 
of artillery. There Is pvidence that _ 
the recipe for making gunpowder was s p e a k ot the" foreigners as "Gree-ayel 
In the hands of some of the alchem-' goes>" w h l c n e a 8 l l y ^ u g i , became 
lets of the Thirteenth century, and. corrupted into "grlngoea." This ex-
on the strength of passages in the presslon was heard wherever English-
works of Roger Bacon, he Is often i gpeaklng foreigners were encountered, 
spoken of as its Inventor. The dls- ' 
covery of gunpowder ts also assigned 
to Berthold Schwnrtx. by whom it was ' Dogs Not a Commodity 
mentioned in 132R ' "Rustlcus," author of "Bucolic Beat-

— ' ttudes," has only contempt for those 

A 

INVESTMENTS 
For a poet—Inspiration. 

For a writing man—Pcnn. 

For a vampHEiOose-Wiles. 

For the aweet girl—Am. Sugar. 

For a small dento*—Iowa Cent. 

For a street beggar— Pahhandlle. 

tor a wild specnlator—Am. Loco. 

For afilhilng man—Savage Arms, 

•foi* a booby: on cold beat~-<3hll<e Cop. 

n 

.for a, noti-bnther—AJn. Smelt-
tosi SSwttoodpjt, 6 v 

-Bo* 

important Drug* Listed ' who buy and sell dogs. "A" dog," he 
•says, "should never be purchased, 

In Kansas, a bealtb jury has listed, 8 B 0 u l d n e v e r b e m a ( 3 e t h e robject o f 
the 16 most important and useful drugs • b a r t e r a n d dIckei.,Dg. A d o g m a y D 8 
to b* kept in tbe household first aid | reBcned f r o t n abm^ h e m a y b e fom6 
kit. as follows: Tincture of lodln. - „ „ b e p t , a n d , t n cases o f reaI n e c e 8 . 
aTomatlc spirits of ammonia, aspirin | 8 l t y i b e m a y b e ^ ^ l n 
tablets, milk of magnesia, boric acid, 
epsom salts, castor ni:. zinc oxide, ad
hesive plaster, peroxide of hydrogen, 
sodium bicarbonate, glycerin, alkaline 
antiseptic solution, sirup of ipecac, 
powdered mustard, spirits of turpen
tine and olive oil. 

Unreasonable I 
The fnrroer took tbe new man ont 

to a field and started him ot plowing 
behind two horses. 

Two hours later the new man re
turned to the house utterly exhausted. 
The farmer asked him bow he was 
retting on. ' 

"Not getthV on at all." snapped the 
man, disgustedly. "How do you ex
pect me to bold a plow with two big 
strong horses trying to pull It away 
from tno all the time?** 

Improving Highways 
Following the visit of a delegate to 

the United States, Guatemala is rush
ing plans for the improvement of 
highways throughout the republic and 
paving streets of Guatemala City, tbe 
capital. 

One-Man island 
Isle Royale, the proposed American 

national park, In Lake Superior, has 
one all-year-round resident, who Is 
paid by the state of Michigan to kill 
off wolves that may reach there frotn 
the mainland. 

W ^ y - ^ N 

New National Forest 
The Bennlng National forextjlkr 

Columbus, On., has Just been added 
to the list of United States forest 
preserves. The new forest covers 
about -fSjSOO acres and has an excel-
lent stand of southern pine timber. 

V 

a dignified 
manner; but be should never be 
bought. I have heard of men that 
make a livelihood from the purchase 
and sale of dogs. I cannot conceive 
of tbem as good husbands and kind 
fathers, but they seem to me inhu
man monsters engaged in <a sinister 
traffic." 

Tiger Talk, Etc 
The mating call of a tiger, the 

mournful, whining "ah-woongh," re
peated five or six times ha succession, 
at Intervals is really a very loud 
"miaow," and when mating, tiger, or 
tigress, will roam the jungles for 
miles, miaowing all through the night, 
and sometimes till as late as noonday. 
But when a tiger is angry at being 
disturbed, especially a tigress wltb 
cubs, it gives a low, humming, mur
muring growl, very cat-like, and fol
lowed by a long-drawn "haa-eeh-" A 
tiger will -often give its "ah-woongli," 
and a leopard its sawing roar, when 
on their way to their kills. 

Swindled 
Doris Atkinson, little daughter of 

the Cahuenga Pass Demob, sidled to 
her mother the other day and said: 

"Virginia told me babies came from 
heaven- £s. that the troth?'' 

"Well^satd Blanche, groillng, "that 
Is what I always was told." 

-Then it's all right,** declared Porta. 
"What's all right," dear?" 
"I can see why baby cries all the 

time. He wants to go back where he 
trame from.'*-—Los Angeles Times. 

"We should strive to forgive and 
forget," admonished the good deacon. 
'•That's all right,*' replied the nnre-
generate backslider, "but it's mighty 
difficult to do two things at once*** 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 

Ui THE LASIX DECADE. 
IMS US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NORMAN ST. (Near End ot Emerson Car Line) GfeEJt 4170 
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" D R I N K milk—eat 
milk," s a y s the 

Farmer Boy. It's the 
milk-fed children and 
men and women of the 
country that advertise 
the health of a com
munity. P l y m o u t h 
Dairy's Milk is full-
creamed and scientifi
cally safe. 

Drink More Milk 

Plymouth Dairy, Inc. 
S07 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 762 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTO 

our own make 
Rented, Recharged and Repaired 

Reasonable Prices 

Our Service C*r A% Tour Service 

Long Life Battery Co. 
Main 8461 610 St. Paul St. 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

We Clean And Repair All Makes. | 
Installation Department 

Main 824 209 Plymouth Ave. So. 

THE SENECA FLORIST 
Wedding Bouquets—Decorattons 

Funeral Designs 

Seneca Hotel Arcade 
! Stone 2670 II an m*m mm-^^tm m^ am m « P « 

Safety 
errice 
atisfaction 

Res. Phone, <"ulver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CABUNG CO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
E Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE TOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Near St. Paul Mais BSSa 

MOVING & STORAGE 
GeoJVLClancy Carting Co. 
8*7 Webster Are Stone « » 

Opp. Haselwood Terrace 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

197 LYELL AVENUE 
Glenwood SS60 

Monthly Payments 

KIENER'S 
MID-SUMMER SALE-

Cotton, Silk And Printed-
Silk Dresses. All New Models. 

$1.98 to $15.00 
599 Hudson Ave. 

Chas. Seined & Sons 
Monuments Headstones 

Markers 
Stone 887* 11*3 Ml. Hope Art>\ 

Send Us Yonr 
Job Printing Work 
Catholic Journal Co. 

8 

John MeOtrrvy, Trv*a. Tel. M*lu 3*41 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGar.ej Coal Co.. Inc. 

8 Reynolds Arcade 
Rochester, N. V. 

f HEWITT TIRES 
Balloon T&es For all Cars 

32 NORTH UNION STREET 
COLEMAN T I R E COMPANY 

[ANYTHING 
ANYWHERE 

ANYTIME 
Telephone Main 1412 

Centrally Located Office In 
Powers Arcade 

SAM GOTTRY 
CARTING CO. 

The Coffee Care 
Coffee was once regarded as a cure-

all. Tbe first advertisement of the1 

beverage was published in tbe Publics 
Adviser of .May 10, 1657, and an
nounced that the proprietor of a shop 
ln Bartholomew Lane, London, was 
Stocking "& very wholesome and phy
sical drink" called coffee, tbe virtue of 
which included helping the digestion, 
quickening the spirits, lightening the, 
heart and proving "excellent good 
against eyesores, coughs, colds, head
aches, gout, dropsy, scurvy, king's 
•til,** and a long string of other ail
ments. 

Atmosphere Above Earth 
The exact height of tbe earth's at

mosphere Is not known. Some esti
mates, based on the calculated heights 
of shooting stars when they first be
come luminous, place the limit at 
which atmosphere has a density suffi
cient to produce any observable ef
fects at about 20O miles. Very little 
oxygen is present in tbe air at a height 
of 110 kilometers (68.31 miles). There 
Is none at a height of 120 kOometesrs 
(74.62 miles).. 

Why it i s that the seats daring the 
rush hour are always filled with tat 
men. 

If they make microphones out of t i e 
tame material they make apnrtment-

.house walls. 

Chas. Schied & Sons 
Monuments Lead Rest 

There always comes a time in the 
history of every family when it be
comes necessary for considering the 
question of erecting a suitable mon
ument, headstone or marker upon 
the grave of a loved one. 

Fortunately, death is not a fre
quent visitor in any family and so 
people as a general proposition know 
little or nothing about such things 
and almost invariably are at a loss 
vrliere to choose such monuments. 
, *rhei=e Is one firm, however, which 
by its excellent work, has achieved 
so fine a reputation that it is easily 
recognised among leaders in its bus-
ness tn this section of the country. 

This is Charles Schied £ Sons, sit
uated at 1142 Mt. Hope Avenue, 
Stone 3974. This firm has done and 
is doing notable work in its line 
and many of its beautiful monu
ments, headstones and markers are 
now standing as graceful and decor
ous memorials to those who have 
died and are hurled in Monroe Coun
ty cemeteries. 

Charles Schied & Sons operate in 
a high' class manner. The executives 
of the firm Will be glad at any time 
to be of real assistance to those 
who find it necessary to put a mon
ument, headstone or marker upon 
the grave of a loved one. 

They will gladly give the benefit 
of their experience and knowledge 
of these factors to those who find 
it necessary to consult them. The 
work will be done right and prices 
quoted will be right, too. 

BURKE & McHUGH 
CARTING Co* -

U*W Anto Car. tm 
General OeOtary 

113 Ontario St. M*gu 3286 i 
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